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The Next TARS Meeting  -  Thursday, August 7
th

  

7:00 p.m. at the Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross - 1115 Easterwood Drive 

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society regularly holds its business meeting at 7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. 

Talk-in is on the K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8) 

       Join us the night of Thursday, August 7
th

, at 7:00 p.m. 
at the American Red Cross as we host Randy Pierce, 
AG4UU, and David Miner, W4SKG, where the topic of in-
depth discussion will be on Amateur Radio repeaters, 
particularly our local TARS repeater installations, how best 
we are to utilize them, cost impacts, and their invaluable 
service pertaining to emergency communications.  It is 
important that every area ham becomes familiar with their 
proper use and potential.  They’ll also discuss the SARnet 
system and other special applications.  Bring your HT’s if 
you have any questions on setting repeater CTCSS (PL) 
tones and offsets - see you all there!  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events   Please Visit K4TLH.net or Facebook.com/K4TLH for more information 

 
AUGUST 
 
August 5 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 
August 7 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 
August 23 (Saturday) 
Extra Exam Prep Class 
9:00 A.M.+  at Red Cross  

 
 SEPTEMBER 
 
September 4 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 

 
OCTOBER 
 
October 2 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
 
October 7 (Tuesday) 
-  VE Testing  - 
 

 
NOVEMBER 
 
November 6 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting – 
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From The President 

 

       Last month I wrote my column just prior to Field Day weekend wondering about how it would all turn out.  

This month I can say that while it was not perfect and didn’t always go as planned it was a successful event.  If 

I could mention all those who helped as participants and/or contributors I would miss some and that I don’t 

want to do.  Rather I think we all know who they were and we owe them a big thank you for their contributions.   

       The final tally was 4036 which was 500 points lower than last year.  That was the result of fewer contacts 

and no site visitors by VIPs.  However, what we lacked in contact quantity was certainly made up for by the 

quality-time which was given over to a few new hams, but will work on a higher points score for next year as 

one of the goals.  One area we can’t do much about is the weather; it was just too darn hot!  We spent a little 

more money than we had allocated from club funds but thanks to a few individuals contributions the net did not 

exceed the allocated amount.  It should also be noted that the club did not pay for any fuel used by the 

provided generators.  This in itself is a huge savings.  One final note about Field Day, if I get the call to do 

another TV appearance I promise that I’ll wear long pants.          

       In June we lost another member of TARS and a very involved member of ARES.  Alan Torledsky, W1ABT, 

passed away after a short battle with cancer.  Alan, as a member of TARS and a past elected club officer, was 

instrumental in the successful coordination and of providing communications assistance with the Capital City 

Cyclists for TSROV and the Spaghetti 100.  Alan was also the Emergency Coordinator for Leon County for 

ARES.  As I write this I know that the family is planning an event for local hams as a way of us to honor Alan.  

But no date has been set. 

       On August 23rd TARS is sponsoring an Extra Class license exam review.  The class will be from 9:00 am 

until 4:00 pm with an hour for lunch at the Red Cross.  The class will not be a review of detailed subject matter 

but a question and answer review session on subjects with which the participants may need help.  Therefore it 

is important that those interested individuals to study the Extra Class question pool using either the license 

manuals or interactive web sites such as the QRZ.com exam test pool.  Those interested in attending please 

send me an email with your name and call so that we know how many are coming to the class.  Even if you are 

not completely familiar with the material, the review may be of some benefit.   Please note that there will be NO 

license testing session afterwards. 

       See you at the next TARS meeting where the topic for detailed discussion will be on the use and status of 

our local repeater system given by Randy Pierce, AG4UU, and David Miner, W4SKG. 

 

73,  Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President)  
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Circuit Traces    News and General Items of Interest  

 

Alan B. Torledsky, W1ABT 
                                                              - Silent Key 

 
       It is with great sadness that we must report the passing of Alan 

B. Torledsky, W1ABT, who on July 6th, became a "silent key" at 67.  

Alan was born and raised in the mountain tops of Johnstown, 

Western PA, (about an hour's drive from Pittsburgh,) and this is 

where his zeal for the hobby began.  At age 13 he lived across the 

street from a Mr. Francis L. Sutton who was a decorated U.S. Army 

veteran of World War II and the Korean Conflict.  Mr. Sutton was a 

lifelong Amateur Radio operator and a member of the Military 

Affiliated Radio System (M.A.R.S.).  When Alan would rise for 

school every morning he would look across the street at Mr. 

Sutton's miniature antenna farm with its array of wires, beam 

antennas and a very unique tower - a sight that fired his curiosity. 

 

       Alan's grandmother played a key role in his interest 

encouraging him to become involved with Amateur Radio as a way 

to  give  back  to  the  community  through  public  service.     Alan's  

 

 support of Emergency Management, and more recently, serving as the Leon 

County ARES Emergency Coordinator are testimony of his commitment to 

doing just that. Alan served as vice-president of TARS for several years and 

was well known for his role as “Tail-End Charlie” at many marathons and 

bicycle races.  He was also in charge of several TOSRV's and Spaghetti 100s. 

 

       Alan was a true mentor and exemplified the best qualities of an Amateur 

Radio operator.  He always readily offered a lending hand when asked and 

would be found making sacrifices of time and talent to get the job done.  When 

a fellow ham needed help with a radio setup or needed some piece of 

equipment to get on the air, he was just a phone call away.  Alan was recently 

especially proud of his long-sought Extra Class license which he recently 

earned. 

 

       He is survived by father Maurice Torledsky, son Tyler and daughter 

Sarah, and his brother Martin and was laid to rest at Menorah Gardens & 

Funeral Chapels in Southwest Ranches, FL. On Alan's behalf, 

 

 

 

please consider making a donation to a trust fund being 

set up for his children Tyler and Sarah Torledsky c/o 

Sharon Castellano-Torledsky. 

(Sharon.Castellano@hotmail.com) 

 
 
He is, and will be missed by all.  …73 old friend. 
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Get Help Preparing for Your Extra Exam! 
The Extra Class Licensing Prep-Course Scheduled for Saturday, August 23

rd 
 

       The FCC's Amateur Radio licensing structure (for new licensees) consists of three privilege classes: Technician, 

which is the entry-level grant that gives you a callsign and predominantly VHF/UHF (local) communications privileges. The 

General opens the world of HF (worldwide) communications to hams holding that license class, and finally, the Extra.   

 

       Why go for the Extra?  Well, not only does the Extra license allow you full use of ALL Amateur Radio frequency 

privileges, but it says to the world that YOU aren't just casually “playing radio" but that you're "in it to win it!"  The Extra 

Class question pool syllabus is respectively more complex and was designed to give the prospective examinee a taste of 

the finer aspects of the radio art, from radio design and electronic fundamental to RF propagation theory including 

impedance and standing-waves. 

 

       But don't let the math and theory detour you from this prestigious advancement – many, many hams who thought the 

Extra was beyond their grasp, after some diligent study, passed their exams and earned the sought-after privileges that 

come with the license - and YOU can too! 

 

       On Saturday, August 23
rd

 TARS is sponsoring an Extra Class Amateur Radio license exam review.  The class will be 

held at the Red Cross facility, starting at 9:00 a.m. and will run until 4:00 p.m. with an hour for lunch.  This class will not be 

a detailed review of the Extra subject matter but a question-and-answer overview session on subjects with which each of 

the participants may need help.  It is important to consider that complete and thorough study of the Extra class syllabus 

and question pool is an imperative requirement for passing the exam, so those interested in attending this class should be 

studying the license manual, associated question pool and online practice materials such as that found at QRZ.com. 

 

       Even if you are not completely familiar with the 

material, the review class may be of some benefit.  If you 

are in the process of beginning your study for the Extra or 

are honestly studying but still not quite ready for the 

Exam, it is advised that you consider "shadowing" this 

class to help increase your understanding.  Please note 

that there will be NO license testing session afterwards 

and the next test given by TARS will not be until October 

7
th
, so you will have over a month to complete your study 

and perfect your online practice scores. 

 

       Those interested in attending please send either 

Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, an email at WA6POZ@arrl.net 

with your name and call so that we know how many are 

coming to the class and for additional information 

concerning the Extra prep class, you may contact Phil 

Ashler, N4IPH at philashler@comcast.net 

 

 

Additional Bits… 
NEW TARS NET Proposed for Thursday Nights on the “03”
 

       Starting Thursday evening, August 14
th

 at 8:00 p.m. TARS will get its own net and YOU are invited to check in!  It 

will be called the TARS News & Information Net and will be open to all hams (regardless of membership) who can reach 

the repeater.  The purpose of this net is to be a forum to announce upcoming club and local ham radio events, interesting 

HF Special Events, contests and DX that should be of interest in the coming week.  Also, it will give individuals with 

questions about any subject matter pertaining to Amateur Radio the opportunity to have their questions answered.  This 
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net will also give the general membership an opportunity to bring issues and requests to the floor pertaining to the club 

without having to make motions or prolong meeting time.  The net will be located on the 147.030 K4TLH repeater (+600 

offset / 94.8 CTCSS / PL tone) and will be a DIRECTED net.  Gerry Gross, WA6POZ will be primary net control but will 

allow “guest” net controls to try the “captain’s chair.”  Nets will be held every Thursday night at 8 p.m. except for meeting 

nights, of course.  TARS is growing and this new net is a natural extension to this growth.  More information about the Net 

will be discussed at the August TARS business meeting. 

 

Location Considered for the TARS Holiday Party in December
 

       Believe it or not the TARS Holiday Party is just around the corner!  Four months may seem like a long time, but really, 

it will pass quickly and there are a few details that need to be taken care of for TARS to enjoy a successful get-together 

with fellow hams, friends and family.  As it stands Chief, KA5USN, is looking into a deal with the Capital City Country Club 

to provide adequate seating and a mouth-watering holiday banquet. The standard room rental fee is $300, but we CCCC 

has agreed to take $50 off of that as we are a non-profit service organization.  Meal prices shouldn’t be more than $20 as 

discussed at the July meeting, however if you have any specific questions or would like to assist in the party’s 

organization, please contact Chief, KA5USN at ka5usn@hotmail.com  A full banquet menu from the Capital City Country 

Club is available on request from Chief.  More will be discussed at the August meeting including the acquisition or 

utilization of funds to cover the fee and other costs.   

 

TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!    Get Licensed – Get Upgraded 

 

 

 TARS – ARRL:    AUGUST 5
th

 at 7 p.m. 
The next TARS license exam session will be held the evening of Tuesday, August 5

th
, 

 
at The 

American Red Cross HQ, on 1115 Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically 
starts at 7:00 p.m.  Please REMEMBER to bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check. 
Contact Alan Terrell, N4KGT, n4kgt@arrl.net  for more details. 
 
TARC – W5YI Group:   Please Contact TARC To Schedule 
Offering a test session once a month on the third Saturday of each month (August 16

th
) at 10:00 a.m. 

at the Thomas County EOC located at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA.  The cost is $14 
and two forms of ID are required, one with a picture.  Children require a SSN to process.  Test sessions 
may require forward notice of attendance! For inquiries please contact: 
TARC Vice President  - John Swicord, KE4RWR jswicord@bellsouth.net  
For general information and updates please visit:  http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 
 

 

TARS Officers    

 
Gerry Gross, WA6POZ 
President 
WA6POZ@arrl.net  

 
Phil “Chief” Fusilier, KA5USN  
Vice President 

ka5usn@hotmail.com  

 
Brady Lyon, KJ4YSP 
Secretary 
brady.lyon@gmail.com  

 
Norm Scholer, K4GFD 
Treasurer 
k4gfd@tds.net   

 

Please consider volunteering for one of the many committee positions and lend a hand in the many TARS radio events. 

TARS appreciates your support! 

TARS Committees: 
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU 
     Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ 
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant 
K4TLH Callsign Trustee: David Miner, W4SKG 

Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E 
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH 
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT 
 
Events Director: “Chief”, KA5USN 

Public Information Officer: Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ 

  • Webmaster: Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ 

  • FaceBook: Stan, K4SBZ / Mike, K4ICY /… 

  • Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
      k4icy@arrl.net 
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Radiosport   By Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ  

 

 

       Radiosport?  That’s what we used to call “Contesting.”  It is an element of ham radio that many people are unaware of.  Some are 

aware of the public service and emergency communications that hams often provide, but most are unaware of the sport side of the 

hobby.  It is an eye-opener when we describe radiosport as being like a massive computer game with tens of thousands of 

simultaneous participants. 

 

       My involvement with contesting – that is, radiosport – has been casual.  Sort of like a jogger compared to marathon runner.  I have 

participated in some of the ARRL and CQ contests, mostly to see if I could get another DX country or add some prefixes to the CQ 

WPX awards that I have.  I also like to join in on the state QSO parties to try to pick up a county or two toward the Worked All Counties 

award.  Lately, since my scores have been increasing, I have actually even been turning in my logs, if only so that the other guys’ 

contacts can be verified by the contest robots. 

 

       Then, a few weeks ago, came a big one.  Like most sports, Amateur 

radiosports has a championship – Olympic style.  During the weekend of 

July 12-13 the Amateur Radio Olympics were held: the World Radiosport 

Team Championship 2014 (WRTC.)  The first WRTC has held in 1990 

during the Goodwill Games in Seattle.  Teams from 16 countries 

managed to overcome the challenges of Iron Curtain politics, limited 

budgets and other hardships to participate in that first competition of 

talented teams. Held every four years, like the Olympics, the WRTC has 

been held in San Francisco, Slovenia, Finland, Brazil and Russia.  

 

 

       This year’s event returned to the US and was held in the Boston area with 59 two-person teams from all over the world 

participating.  Each team had an identical 100 watt station that was tested to be identical from a propagation perspective.  A team of 

referees watched their every move.  They were given ”1x1” callsigns and operated for 24 hours concurrent with the annual IARU HF 

Championship.  A near real-time scoreboard allowed “spectators” to keep track of the teams via the internet. 

 

        The IARU HF Championship is where I became involved.  It was the first contest since I had acquired my 

new Yaesu FTdx5000, so I was anxious to see how well this highly acclaimed contest-quality rig really worked.  

The contest kicked off at 1200Z, but I didn’t get started until about 1400Z (10 a.m. locally).  As I said, I am still 

just a “jogger,” although I might try a “5K” soon.  

 

       The contest got off rather slow as I scanned 20 meters looking for the 1x1 calls.  I made a couple of 

incidental contacts, but it wasn’t until shortly after 11 a.m. that I finally found K1R.  A few minutes later I worked 

N1S and then W1A.  Then there were no WRTC stations.  I was using a DX cluster site to monitor where they 

were and they were all working CW.  I checked the “Live” scoreboard and it confirmed that all the leaders were 

working CW.  As a matter of fact, the station with the most SSB contacts was ranked 58 out of 59 contestants.  

So, as far as the IARU contest was concerned, my best strategy was to look for the various IARU HQ stations 

located in each country, conveniently identified with HQ in their callsigns; e.g. PX6HQ in Brazil.  These special 

stations counted as multipliers in the contest.  So that’s how the afternoon went, with a break for lunch.  I spent 

some time figuring out the controls of my new rig in heavy QRM situations and learned how to work DX stations 

buried in the mud that in the past I would have totally ignored. 

 

       Then at 3:21 p.m. I ran across W1W just coming on the air on 20 meters SSB.  I was his first SSB contact.  Six minutes later I 

found W1P and in the next hour I worked another nine of the WRTC stations that were moving over from CW to SSB on 20.  Most of 

them were having trouble making contacts because, as “little pistols” with only 100 watts, coming into an already crowded band, they 

were unable to find open frequencies.  When they did find a frequency, they often weren’t heard and would call CQ without response, 

even though they were the most desired stations on the band.  I would try to help out by posting them on the cluster and then they 

would get a pile-up for a while. 

 

       I only worked the “Olympics” until about 8 p.m. In addition to all the “regular” contacts that I made, I worked 23 of the WRTC 

stations and 18 of the IARU official stations. That wasn’t enough to get me any prize but it was a lot of fun and great experience. 
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More Radiosport 

 

       If you read QST, get the ARRL bulletins or read any number of other sources, you know that there are contests nearly every 

weekend. Well, the very next weekend, Saturday, July 19, was a very serious contest for some: the North American QSO Party – 

RTTY.  

 

       Actually, just about any RTTY contest is very serious.  That is 

because the true RTTY contesters are among the most competitive 

contesters in the Amateur Radio ranks.  I subscribe to the RTTY-

contesting forum.  Before every major contest, there is always a lengthy 

and sometimes heated discussion about the proper exchange during a 

contest.  An actual point of contention is the inclusion of any extraneous 

characters, such as a space, that might cause the exchange to take a 

few milliseconds too long.  It is better to use TU (thank you) to verify a 

contact than QSL, because it is shorter.  These operators are trying to 

shave milliseconds off the exchange because they are working toward 

QSO rates of over 180 contacts per hour! Anything that slows them 

down under that is unacceptable. So don’t you dare say “73” to them! 

 

 

 

        So, on the 19
th
, I fired up the 

rig with my SignaLink USB and 

MMTTY software and dove into 

the NAQP – RTTY Contest.  My 

macros were all fine-tuned so that 

there were no extraneous 

characters to slow down the 

champions-to-be.  As I’m waiting 

this at 1800Z (2 p.m.) it is start 

time, I hear some European 

stations calling “CQ TEST.”  I 

listened to their exchange and it is 

RST and a serial number, a 

common exchange. 

 

  So I checked out WA7BNM’s Contest Calendar and, sure ‘nuff, there’s a DMC RTTY Contest going on the same day.  The Digital 

Modes Club is a large European digital radio club, of which I happen to be a member.  So what we had, folks, is the largest RTTY 

contest in North America competing with the largest RTTY contest in Europe on the same bands.  Can you say “QR-Mary?”  The RTTY 

portion of the 20 meter band is normally 14.080 to 14.099 MHz.  I heard guys operating as high as 14.115 MHz. to get away from the 

DMC contest (yes, that was legal.)  

 

       I only worked this contest for a few hours, but I worked 22 states and 4 Canadian provinces.  I even 

managed to work a few of last year’s high scorers, although at the time I didn’t make note of them.  I did notice 

a few ops who definitely weren’t them though.  I mostly wanted to see how the new rig worked on RTTY.  It did 

well with the QRM and broke through the pile-ups like a champ.  The added QRM from the DMC contest 

provided an extra challenge to what is always a major event in radiosports. 

 

       So, in two consecutive weekends, I participated in two different modes of radiosports; SSB and digital.  If 

my code speed were up to par, I could try for a CW contest and become a “triathlete.” 

  

 

Join the Fun! 
 

       You don’t have to get up early on a Saturday morning and go out in your car and sit under some trees along the road and watch 

bicycles go by to do radiosport.  You can do it at home in your comfortable shack with a modest rig.  Don’t worry about turning in your 

logs at first.  Until you feel ready, just compete against yourself.  Try to beat your last score – just jog.  You can work up to a “5K” 

someday (or maybe a “marathon.”)  Call it “Radiosport“ or call it “Contesting.” By either name, it is a lot of fun. 

Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ  K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com 
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Hamified History    Submitted by Art Marshall, W1FJI 

 
 

       The earliest days of Amateur Radio were about conquering new frontiers and the first women of the avocation were genuine 

pioneers.  This early article, though somewhat archaic by today’s standards of “politically correct” description, was extremely 

progressive for its time, especially for a topic that is now taken for granted.  None-the-less, it was a very interesting read and I hope you 

enjoy reading about Miss Parkin. 

73, Art Marshall, W1FJI   …dit  dit 

 

The  Feminine  Wireless  Amateur 
 

Published in The Electrical Experimenter, October, 1916, pages 396-397, 452. 

 

       JUST because a man, Signor Guglielmo Marconi by name, 

invented commercial wireless telegraphy does not mean for a moment 

that the fair sex cannot master its mysteries. To prove that the girls and 

women of the country are rapidly awakening to the fact that radio 

operating is a worth-while accomplishment, both vocationally and 

intellectually, we have the pleasure of presenting herewith a number of 

photographs showing the Radio activities of our fairer sex.  

 

       First we wish to introduce Miss Kathleen Parkin of San Rafael, 

California, who, though only fifteen, is an expert radio operator and 

mechanician, and one of the youngest, fully qualified ladies we have 

had the pleasure of reporting. We felt so enthusiastic over the 

sentiments set forth in Miss Parkin's interesting communications on the 

subject that we had our artist reproduce her ladyship at the key, in full 

colors for our front cover [original photo also shown.]  She recently 

received a first grade commercial radio operator's license from the 

United States Government.  Her call is 6SO and Miss Parkin says she 

will be pleased to communicate with any amateur within range.  Here is 

the chance for budding Radio Don Juans to kill a rainy evening, without 

even getting their feet wet.  Bashful amateurs, please take notice! 

 

       Miss Parkin writes logically, although she is young in years, to wit: 
 

        With reference to my ideas about the wireless profession as 

a vocation or worthwhile hobby for women, I think wireless 

telegraphy is a most fascinating study, and one which could very 

easily be taken up by girls, as it is a great deal more interesting 

than the telephone and telegraph work, in which so many girls 

are now employed.  I am only fifteen, and I learned the code 

several years ago, by practicing a few minutes each day on a 

buzzer.  I studied a good deal and I found it quite easy to obtain 

my first grade commercial government license, last April. 
 

 
 

 
 

Miss Kathleen Parkin, Expert Radio Operator 
at age 15 – using her own “homebrew” equipment 

 

        It seems to me that everyone should at least know the code, as cases might easily arise of a ship in distress, where the 

operators might be incapacitated, and a knowledge of the code might be the means of saving the ship and the lives of the 

passengers.  But the interest in wireless does not end in the knowledge of the code.  You can gradually learn to make all 

your own instruments, as I have done with my ¼-kilowatt set.  There is always more ahead of you, as wireless telegraphy is 

still in its infancy. 

       Miss Parkin is beginning her third year of high school at the Dominican College, San Rafael, where a small wireless set has been 

installed for the instruction of the physics class. 
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Miss Graynella Packer – First woman to serve as a 
commercial wireless operator. 

 
Photo taken at the radio room of the Clyde Liner “Mohawk” 

 

       Miss Graynella Packer, a young woman of Jacksonville, Fla., [see 

photo] has gained for herself the distinction of being the first woman 

wireless operator to serve aboard a steamship in a commercial capacity.  

She has served aboard the Clyde liner, Mohawk, in full charge of the 

wireless.  She has greater things in mind, however, and it is her ambition 

to handle atmospheric electricity aboard some of the big ocean liners.  

Miss Packer was for two years a telegraph operator at Sanford, Florida.  

She had a number of amusing and unique experiences on various trips 

along the Atlantic seaboard, including among other things some highly 

efficient examples of seasickness, the ship rolling about like a nutshell in 

a washtub, when the vessel endeavored to navigate a heavy storm off 

the Carolinas.  But she stuck to her post, like all good radio operators 

and awaited at all times, the captain's orders to flash a message via 

radio.  

       Wireless telegraphy instruction was a special feature of the work 

done in a girls' camp at Rowayton-On-The-Sound, Conn., this summer. 

Mrs. Josephine Craw, of Craw Avenue, Rowayton, gave the use of 

eighty-eight acres for the camp, which was in charge of Mrs. M. E. 

Hamilton and which was indorsed by the National Special Aid Society of 

259 Fifth Avenue, New York City, where Mrs. Hamilton has 

headquarters. 

 

       There is a demand for women wireless operators, and they are 

particularly preferred as wireless operators in department stores, where 

there is an increasing demand for them.  The girls at the camp were 

instructed first by communicating with motor boats on the Sound, and as 

they became proficient they operated larger apparatus and 

communicated with regular radio stations. 

 

       We show here two views of the women being instructed in military 

training camps. They were very enthusiastic over the wonders of the 

radio system and proved adepts at learning the dots and dashes of the 

Continental code,  in  which  practically  all  wireless  messages are now  

transmitted and received.  Think for a moment of what importance trained women radio operators would be in the event of dire national 

peril! 

       It is hopeful that more and more 

young women will take up the profession 

each year.  There has been an 

unprecedented demand for radio 

operators in the past two years, owing 

largely to the great number enlisted in the 

American and foreign armies and navies.  

Beside this, there is room right now for 

women radio experts in many capacities.  

Owing to the marine laws now in effect 

calling for two operators on each steamer, 

and for several other reasons it is self-

evident that normally the best chances for 

women operators will be in land stations. 

 

       Which brings to mind, among other 

facts, that of a progressive Boston young 

lady, who, being a radio operator, found 

she could not gain a position on a certain 

ship as two operators were required and 

one of them was a man!  What did she 

do?   Very simple  –  she married him!  Of  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here are some of the Patriotic Young Women studying Radio-Telegraphy 
at one of the Summer Preparedness Camps 

Course, this couldn't always happen – far be it from such – but it just shows that where there's a will there's a way! 
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       When the country-wide call was made recently by the navy department for wireless operators who would be available in time of war 

the first of sixteen to answer in Duluth, Minn., was Mrs. Otto Redfern, wife of the manager of the Marconi station in that city.  Mrs. 

Redfern is an expert operator and is considering opening a school for women to learn the profession.  It seems to be only a matter of 

time, and a short time at that, before we will have women radio operators as an everyday matter of course.  We find a fairly good 

number taking up the studies of wireless telegraphy right now in the principal schools in large cities, particularly New York. 

       At Boston, Mass., one of the Back Bay society girls who recently attended the "Women's Plattsburg" at Chevy Chase, Md., has just 

been awarded by the United States Government an amateur wireless operator's license of the first class and is the sixth young woman 

in the United States to enjoy that distinction. 

       When she left for the National Service School she took her license along and qualified as a wireless operator in the field.  After 

studying in a radio school for a short time Miss Baylies appeared at the office of H. C. Gawler, United States radio inspector, in the 

custom house at Boston, and was put through a two-hour examination.  She passed with flying colors.  It is said that she obtained a 

mark of 97 percent, which his seldom if ever been attained by any male applicant for such a license. 

       In the test, which was a stiff one, Miss Baylies was compelled to show her knowledge of the Continental Code and afterward drew 

a diagram and gave an accurate description of an amateur "hook-up."  She easily "received" twelve words a minute in the radio code. 

       Mrs. Alexander MacKenzie, of the New York State Woman's Suffrage party, Yonkers, is the woman who provided material for a 

very good wireless story several years ago.  Mrs. MacKenzie's son had rigged up a wireless outfit on the roof of her Yonkers home and 

she learned to send messages and to receive them to a limited extent.  During the summer of 1915 she went to the instruments every 

day at stated hours, morning, noon and night, and flashed out the words – Votes for women – 400 miles into space.  Usually she got 

replies, sometimes from land wireless stations and sometimes from ships at sea, ranging from "Good for you old lady!" and "We're with 

you!" to "Oh, piffle!"  Then again she assumed to be the Goddess of Liberty, and made quite a wireless "speech" explaining how she 

had grown old waiting for woman suffrage. 

       The Yonkers women used wireless in their 24-hour demonstration, election night, last November. They made speeches in Manor 

House Square and a wireless station above the platform received messages from various celebrities and prominent suffragists.  

Women radio operators will figure in the adoption of wireless on Hudson River steamers.  The Hudson Navigation Company has 

announced that the C. W. Morse and the Berkshire, the two largest vessels in the Hudson River passenger trade, have been equipped 

with Marconi apparatus and that the rest of the company's fleet would be similarly fitted if the new feature proves successful. 

 
 

A group of enthusiastic “feminine” radio operators copying messages as they arrive. 
“A preparedness move in the right direction.” 

       Land stations have already been 

installed at New York City, Poughkeepsie 

and Albany. Women operators, dressed in 

natty blue uniforms, will do the receiving and 

sending on the steamers. 

 

       Wireless telegraphy as a means of 

livelihood for women and as a means 

through which they might actively aid their 

country in time of war is one of the callings in 

which the members of the Girls' Division of 

the United States Junior Naval Reserve are 

receiving instruction. The girls' division of the 

Naval Reserve was formed to instruct girls in 

the importance of a navy and a merchant 

marine for this country in the expectation 

that a few years hence, when the teachings 

have had time to permeate among the girls 

and young women of the country, it will have 

a tremendous influence on the adoption of a 

thorough-going preparedness – military and 

commercial as well as naval – by the federal 

government. 

 

       The preliminary work of organization of the girls' division has been painstakingly done, and two posts have now been formed.  One 

is the Martha Washington Post, of Edgewater, N.J., and the other the Betsy Ross Post, of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn.  The two posts form the 

nucleus of the Girls' Division of Naval Reservists. 
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       The organizers of the movement have refrained from publicity and soliciting enrollments until they were in position to handle the 

girls who volunteer. They are now in such condition, and the organization of new posts will be carried on rapidly, as many applications 

for membership in such posts in various cities have been received. The girls' division of the Naval Reserve has been formed not for a 

handful of girls whose parents can easily afford to pay for a few weeks' training in a camp, but to reach out to girls who need the 

training and discipline which the reserve assures them but are unable to pay for such training.  Funds to help them in the work 

prescribed are needed. 

       There are many girls who are desirous of such training to make them better citizens, who are inspired with patriotism that is just as 

keen and unselfish as the patriotism that sends the young men and youths of the land into the militia, the regular Army or the Navy.  

With the training which the Naval Reserve will give them these girls will be fitted for hospital attendants, Red Cross nurses, operators of 

wireless telegraphy and many other positions in case of need.  The training of the girls who volunteer for work will not be altogether with 

a view to service to their country in the time of war, but in the time of peace as well. 

       The science of wireless telegraphy is one of the newest and at the same time one of the deepest subjects extant.  The practical 

ideas have been worked out, it is true, so that an operator can simply close a switch and proceed to manipulate the key, but there are a 

thousand and one problems of every variety imaginable to be investigated and solved before radio will become anything like an exact 

science. 

       Primarily speaking, radio operating requires more than a knowledge of how to "punch" a telegraph key, differing greatly in this 

respect from wire telegraphy.  The schools teaching radio have worked out the problem of imparting the necessary training in a very 

reasonable time, however, varying from a few months up to a year.  The training period depends, of course, upon the knowledge 

possessed by the student when he or she enters the school. 

       Basically, of course, the predominant idea is to thoroughly 

inculcate upon the student's mind the method of handling the 

transmitting key, which resembles a regular Morse telegraph 

key exactly.  The signals are heard in the telephone receivers, 

strapped to the head, in the form of short and long buzzing 

noises.  There is no back-kick sound as in wire telegraphy, 

which arises from the sounder arm falling back against its stop. 

 

       Besides the usual message form lessons, radiogram make-

up, abbreviations, etc., there are the highly interesting and 

necessary studies of how the waves travel through the ether; 

electromagnetic induction, dynamos and motors; storage 

batteries; tuning of the apparatus to different wave lengths so 

as to eliminate interference from other stations; procedure in 

case the dynamo current fails; et cetera. It takes a good head 

for all these studies and so it becomes self-evident that it is a 

very honorable accomplishment to have graduated as a first-

class radio operator. 

 

       Again, this is not the end and [the entire] proposition at all.  

We have before us the great and as yet, but little explored field 

of radio engineering.  Women seem to progress excellently in 

the engineering branches.  Primarily this is so because her 

brain is quick of action, and moreover she usually will be found 

to have extremely well-balanced ideas as to proportions, so 

essential in designing.  A wonderful imagination coupled to a 

number of other worthy faculties help to make a really fine 

combination, so that we find a steadily growing number of 

women architects, mechanical and electrical experts, radio 

operators, civil engineers, ad lib.  What we need is more of 

them in the higher positions, where the square root and 

binomial theorem are everyday quantities. 

 

 

 

You can contact Art Marshall, W1FJI, at  w1fji55@centurylink.net   
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You Have A Ham License – But Do You Operate?   By Phil Ashler, N4IPH 

 

 

        We had a very successful Field Day at Tom Brown Park a few weeks ago - great food, a 

chance to see fellow hams and “yes,” we had fun making contacts during the event.  Thanks 

to all the folks that brought out their RV’s, picked up donuts, supplied water and soft drinks 

and cooked or purchased the meals for the group to enjoy.  Thanks also to all those fellow 

Amateurs that brought their personal radio equipment, antennas, launching equipment to put 

up antennas, computers and other items necessary for a successful Field Day Event and 

thanks to the dedicated Amateurs in the club that organized the event, without them stepping 

up a few months earlier, we would not have secured Tom Brown Park.  Have you tried the 

new antenna you made at the construction table?  We also had a very successful VE Testing 

session with several new Technicians and some upgrades to Extra, so thanks to all the VE’s 

that helped.  At the last TARS meeting it was voted to schedule Field Day again at this 

location.  It’s nice when a “plan comes together.” 

 

       This may seem like an unusual topic for a newsletter article, but over the 

years (since 1967) I’ve often wondered why so many people study and earn an 

Amateur Radio license and only to hardly ever get on the radio.”  I often mention 

accounts of “hams” like this at our Technician classes.  We’ve had new 

prospective hams complete all the requirements for each license class, including 

the Extra examination, and then rarely, if ever, actually get on the air.  In the past, 

we’ve held GOTA (Get On The Air) events several weeks after the classes and 

successful testing sessions, and even with new licenses in their hands, we might 

have had only one or two new hams show up to join the five or six experienced 

hams supplying their personal equipment and antennas.  Those that participated 

in the event had a chance to get on the VHF/UHF bands using their OWN callsign 

and also had the golden opportunity to get on the (worldwide) HF bands with the 

expert assistance of a control operator!  
 

        We had a GOTA station at our Field Day set up on Saturday shortly after the VE 

testing session for those interested (licensed or not) to experience Amateur Radio.  

Several people had a chance to talk to other hams from across the nation who was 

checking their own Field Day equipment before the start of the official on-air event at 

2p.m. (EDT.)  The majority of TARS’s Field Day contacts were made by Stephanie, an 

FSU graduate student studying emergency preparedness.  Dave, W4SKG, and I gave a 

few simple instructions and then handed the microphone to Stephanie for her to make 

her “first contact” via Amateur Radio.  There was no hesitation, tuning around on 20 

meters, she found a fairly clear station, copied down the callsign and exchange 

information, and gave them a call.  We all remember the first time someone came back 

to us, the same for her.  She continued making contacts on HF, with her “cheering 

section” behind her giving her support.  We also presented her with a “First Contact” 

certificate for her efforts of overcoming that often harrowing first on-air experience. 

 

       Many newly-licensed ham, and even some that have been licensed for a number of 

years, have not yet had the experience of making that first contact.  We have a group of 

local Amateurs that are willing to help fellow Amateurs (regardless of license or 

experience) to get on the air.  If you need some assistance or just a little 

encouragement, contact one of the “Elmers” listed on the TARS website 

http://k4tlh.net/elmers/.  You may also email: TallyAmateurRadio@gmail.com     Randy, 

AG4UU, mentioned at our last TARS meeting that he had several (2 meter) radios available for long-term “loan” to Amateurs that 

doesn’t yet own any equipment.  Dave, W4SKG, volunteered to keep track of the radios and make them available.  Dave Davis, 

WA4WES, announced a special GOTA session (using VHF/UHF) at Tom Brown Park for a future Saturday.  Attendees would have a 

chance to make their first contact if they haven’t yet done so, as well as learning basics of net procedure – but basically given the 

experience and help they may need to overcome their “mic fright.” 
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        Back to the main topic of this article: if you have a valid Amateur License and haven’t been on the 

radio at all or in a fairly long time, why not?  You have a group of fellow amateurs in TARS that will be 

glad to help you set up your station, help you put up an antenna and get on the air - just give them a 

call or a short email!  If you don’t currently have a radio (VHF/UHF or HF) they might have one for sale 

or even a “loaner” gathering dust in the corner of their shack.  There are a number of Amateur Radio 

equipment suppliers that will give you ready advice on your choice of a “first rig” and help you find a 

brand and model within your price range.  Two of my favorites are HamRadio Outlet in Atlanta and 

Universal Radio.  There are also various used rigs for lower prices available at both places. 

 

 

       For VHF (2 meters) you can make a simple “1/4 wave ground-plane” antenna from some stiff wire (found at Home Depot or Lowes) 

and an SO-239 (female “UHF”) coax connector.  Hook up some coax with PL-259’s (male) on each end and you can hit most of the 

repeaters in the greater Tallahassee area.  For HF, a simple dipole antenna made from some stranded #14 gauge electrical wire and 

some coax will get you on the air making contacts around the world (depending on conditions.)  Remember, signals have to go through 

coax in both directions, so make sure you get the best you can afford.  You can purchase good quality coax and connectors online or 

by phone and have them in just a few days. 

                 The SO-239 

connector for the VHF 

1/4 wave ground-

plane antenna will fit 

inside some PVC or 

electrical conduit, and 

can be attached to the 

side of your house or 

on a fence.  How do 

you get that HF dipole  

 

high enough off the ground to keep it away from children and animals?  Use the trick I learned 

from one of the local tree service companies.  I tie some twine around a small plastic water 

bottle and with a few swings; you can launch it over tree limbs about 20 to 30 feet in the air.  

An additional tip, connect the coax before you raise the antenna! 

 

 

 

       The antennas mentioned above will get you on the air initially, 

but if you decide to operate on a number of HF bands, you may want 

to purchase an automatic antenna tuner, again available from your 

“friendly” ham equipment supply store.  If you decide to expand your 

operations and use multiple antennas, you may wish invite some ham 

friends over to have an “antenna party” which should help you get 

everything done correctly. 

  

      So what is your Excuse?  Why aren’t you on the air?  You could 

have worked a number of fairly difficult DX (foreign) countries in the 

last IARU Contest a few weeks ago.  I was able to work 50 DX 

stations in just a few hours along with one of the ARRL special event 

stations in Texas.   In just a few months you could be wading through  

 the piles of QSL cards you received from all those 

contacts, and maybe earn some great awards for your 

wall!  To sum things up for this month, the next step is 

up to you!  So turn the TV off! Get away from the 

computer and smart phones and give Amateur Radio a 

few hours of your time.  At first it might be to repair 

your antenna system or find the instructions on how to 

operate your rig but at least you’ll be headed in the 

right direction!  

 

You never know who you might meet on the air! 

 

 

 

de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net 
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Carl’s Quiz    by Carl Hayes, NN5I 

 

       Each month I will propound a single question connected somehow with Amateur Radio and the radio art.  It may be of technical or 

procedural in nature and perhaps come with a little historical information to boot.  I’ll first start off with a few that I published in this very 

newsletter some 25 years ago, and then will go from there.  In the past, I would leave the reader with the question at hand and then 

give them a month to ponder it, but it may be just as well to present this as an educational piece, complete with answer, which may 

especially benefit the newer hams – some of which were not even born when these quizzes first appeared in The Printed Circuit. 

This Month’s Question 

       The Morse code requirement for an Amateur Radio license has now been dead for over seven years, but for those of you who have 

dabbled with CW, or have learned to copy it a little no doubt have become aware that many hams on the air abbreviate a lot on CW.  Most of 

the abbreviations, like “CUAGN” for “See you again,” seem to be intuitive and sensible.  One that doesn't seem either sensible or intuitive 

is “ES” (dit, di-di-dit) for “and.” 

Question:   WHY do hams use “ES” for “and” and where did it come from? 

 

 

 

Answer:   The code that we use nowadays, called “Morse code,” is not the original telegrapher’s code.  The code we use, more properly 

called “the Continental code” or sometimes “Continental Morse,” is composed of characters made up of combinations of two sound elements 

which are of disparate lengths. “Dit’s” and “dah’s” are how they’re usually referred to with a “dit” equaling one time unit and a “dah” equaling 

three units.  The spacing between each element is a single unit while inter-character pauses consist of three – and so on.  

     There was, and is still is in some places, an earlier code, similar in many ways to what we use now, called “American Morse,” “Railroad 

Morse” or sometimes “Landline Morse” because it was used in wire telegraphy.  In American Morse, aside from the fact that ‘clicking’ noises 

were used instead of continuous wave (CW) tones, the spacing between sound elements were not always the same; some characters had 

longer spaces (equal to two ‘dit’-lengths) within them as well as the inclusion of extra-long ‘dahs’.  Nor was the character sent the same.  One 

character that was represented in American Morse but is not included in our modern Continental Code is the character called an 

AMPERSAND, or &, which of course means “and.” 

       The American Morse for  the ampersand character was a ‘dit’ followed by a two-‘dit’-length space, followed by three ‘dits’ spaced one 

‘dit’-length apart.  It sounds a lot like “ES” sent in modern Continental Code with not quite enough space between the E and the S.  When 

you use “ES” as a ham radio abbreviation for and, you hearken back to the earliest origins of the hobby.  Use it, and enjoy the historical 

perspective it gives you. 

       Incidentally, Samuel Finley Breese Morse, who is usually credited with having invented the Morse Code, invented only the concept of 

signaling by interrupting a current in a wire.  The actual code was invented by one of Morse's assistants, Alfred Vail.  Morse stole the credit!  

The part Morse did invent, of course, was the greater of the two inventions. 

Carl Hayes, NN5I   nn5i@arrl.net  
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Minutes   on record for the preceding TARS business meeting – July 10
th

, 2014  

 

Compiled and Submitted by Brady Lyon, KJ4YSP – TARS Secretary 

The TARS business meeting was held at the American Red Cross facility on July 10, 2014. 

CALL to ORDER at 7:02 p.m.          President Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, opened the meeting welcoming the 48 members in attendance. 

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS:  Charles Roop, KG4TLG, Cathy Gurka, KA0PIW, John Paprocki, Stephanie DeLorenzo, Coral Al-Proys 

GUEST SPEAKER:  Phil Fusilier, KA5USN, introduces the 
guest speaker Mac Kemp with the Honor Flight program. Mr. 
Kemp talked about the purpose of Honor Flight and volunteer 
involvement.  He also showed slides and a video of a recent 
group trip that allowed WWII veterans to visit the National 
World War II Memorial as well as other memorial sites in 
Washington D.C.. 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
 
Treasury - Norm Schooler,K4GFD: $375 for Field Day 
expenditures. $242 was collected in donations. There is 
$1641.60 in the checking account and $2091.64 in 
savings. Norm also conducted the voting in of new 
TARS members. 
 
Minutes: Approved as printed in July’s newsletter. 
 
Repeaters: The “91” machine is being relocated to the 
Blairestone site. The 442.85 machine needs to be 
‘pulled’ so it can be moved for SARnet use. The 6M 
machine is operational (presently) and the 10M 
machine may be back up soon. 

 

 
Education: An Extra License prep class has been scheduled for Saturday, August 23

rd
.Testing: Alan Terrell, N4KGT: 9 

people passed at least one license class examination at Field Day.Equipment: Gerry Gross would like to discuss several 
Heil headsets at the next meeting. They are in need of repair. 

OPEN DISCUSSION: 

• The ambulance needs to be moved and stripped of any useable equipment. 
• Volunteers to transport Dan Moniz, KI4HGO, should to contact Chief, KA5USN. 
• Randy Pierce, AG4UU, discussed 2-meter loaner radios. They are going to be offered for “indefinite” loan to new 

hams and those without radios until they can get their own rigs. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Alan B Torledsky, W1ABT: Former TARS President, VP, and ARES Leon County EC has become a “Silent Key.” 

Field Day: Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, did a recap of the TARS Field Day event and predicted the points tally. 

“Raise the Steaks”: This is a potential fundraiser for the club. 

TARS Weekly News and Info Net: Gerry Gross proposed the creation of a new net to discuss events that can or could 
involve TARS or club members. 

Holiday Party: The venue and arrangements for the upcoming holiday party were discussed. 

 
Adjournment by 9:00 p.m.  
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TARS Treasurer’s Report   for July 2014  

 
 
Submitted by Norm Scholer, K4GFD – TARS Treasurer 

 

Beginning Balances – June 18, 2014 

 

Checking Account: 

Savings Account: 

Total: 

 

Summary of Month’s Activities: 

 

Total Receipts for the month: 

Total Expenses for the month: 

 

Receipts Derived From: 

 

Member Dues: 

50/50 Raffle 

Member Donations: 

From SPARC     

Total: 

 

Expenditures: 

 

Talquin Electric 

Field Day 

 

 

 

Outstanding Expenses: 

 

  

 

Ending Balances – July 17, 2014 

 

                                        Checking Account: 

Savings Account: 

Total: 

 

  

 

 

$  1,696.02 

$  2,091.80 

  $  3,787.82   

 

 

  

$    372.00 

      $    488.12 

   

 

 

  $     30.00 

$     30.00   

$   292.00 

$     20.00  

 $   372.00    

   

 

 

$     37.30  

$   450.82 

 

 

 

NONE 

 

 

 

 

 

$ 1,525.48 

$ 2,091.80 

$ 3,617.28 

  

 Members renewed or joined since last report. 

 

• 2 New Memberships Paid 
• 2 Student Memberships 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                                             

Electricity for Wakulla County Repeater Site  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TARS Says THANK$! 
Thanks to all those that helped support Field Day  

       Did you know that Field Day in 2013 was completely paid for by your donations?  This year wasn’t too shabby as well 

with nearly $300 in the bucket.  Perhaps next year’s Field Day event can even come out ahead, but in the mean-time, 

there’s all the regular monthly stuff that TARS has to pay for, and that’s a drop in the bucket compared to the cost of local 

repeater maintenance.  There are so many things TARS would like to do in the future; including many events and maybe 

even a club shack!  You can “pay it forward” and it’s easy!  Just talk to Norm, K4GFD, the TARS Treasurer, and throw in a 

few bucks for our efforts – or heck, get generous and write TARS a nice tax-deductible check.  Regardless of the amount -   

TARS really thanks you for your continued support!  
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Media Resources   Submit to The Printed Circuit! 

 

 Visit K4TLH.net – Like Us At Facebook.com/K4TLH

 Anywhere in the world you can learn of TARS events, pass information and ask question via Facebook. 
At K4TLH.net, find the current newsletter, back issues and selected articles at the click of a mouse. 
Both sites will keep you up-to-date on the latest event scheduling and timely information of our club. 
 

Find us at: http://www.facebook.com/K4TLH  and  http://k4tlh.net/  
For more information or inquiries – contact TARS PIO: Stan, K4SBZ, at: K4SBZ.Stan@gmail.com  

   

Past Newsletter Articles Available at K4TLH.net 

http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/   Clicking on this link gives you easy access to past newsletter articles!. 
The Index of Newsletter Articles contains a table of article titles grouped by subject category with a quick and easy link to the 
newsletter PDF document and page containing the article.  With our growing catalog of interesting ham radio related articles, TARS is 
becoming a premier Amateur Radio knowledge-base in its own right!

 
The Printed Circuit Will Publish YOUR PICS   Send in photos of your shacks, ham gear, homebrew equipment, friends and family 
enjoying radio activities, club events, shack pets or whatever…  The Printed Circuit would like nothing better than to brag with you! 

We Want You To Write For US   Readers and writers are encouraged to submit items of interest such as articles, commentary and 
how-to’s for publication.  Public service announcements are welcome… The Printed Circuit is sent to well over 300+ email recipients, 
so why not use this publication to share the hobby you love?   1 page max for PSA/news, 5 pages max for articles. (All Negotiable) 

Publication Deadline   The deadline for publication is the 20
th

 of the month. Allow for one week prior for corrections or additions. 

Updates of Information  If you are aware of any updates, changes or corrections to any of the information in this newsletter such as 
news write-ups, information about our neighboring clubs, Local Nets, Repeaters or etc., please forward that information to us at 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net for inclusion, retraction or correction in future 
newsletters publications. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the following month’s edition. 

Cost   The Printed Circuit is provided as a service FOR FREE!  Articles and content are written and edited on a volunteer basis.  
Please consider the large amounts of time each month put into making these newsletters a “great read.”  Monetary contributions are 
encouraged to be made to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, which depends on your support.  You may also consider donating 
your time and talents by writing for The Printed Circuit or submitting material or information to be considered for publication. 

Distribution  The Printed Circuit is distributed via gmail account via a PRIVATE BCC recipient list, generally one week prior to the 
following TARS business meeting.  Re-Distribution IS ENCOURAGED, however you may consider sending us any new addresses for 
interested recipients.  Back issues and past articles organized by topic can be readily found at http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/ and 
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/  

E-mail Addresses   Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to the TARS email 
address: TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com , or Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, (PIO) K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com  or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, 
(Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net  Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receive the newsletter and would like to have your address removed.  
Payment of TARS dues is NOT a requirement to receive this free publication.  

Content/Copyright Disclaimer   The Printed Circuit is not responsible for the views or opinions of any individual or organization 
published within, and are those of the individual author(s).  The Printed Circuit is not solely representative of the Tallahassee Amateur 
Radio Society in whole or part but serves as a media platform. The Printed Circuit is Not-For-Profit, intended for educational use and 
public distribution.  Articles and photos MAY be reprinted or re-distributed WITHOUT permission - ONLY if written content and photos 
are not altered except for layout.  Please give source for quotation.  If you desire to re-print any material, a specific electronic copy can 
be provided for your convenience - please notify Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor), at k4icy@arrl.net. 

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc. owns and maintains sole distribution rights and license over ALL submitted material.  All 
content published is subject to copyright.  ALL submitted content is subject to approval, may be edited, and irrevocably becomes 
property of the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc.  Submission author(s) may request future retraction (subject to approval) or 
removal of submission prior to print.  Unless instructed not to, the editor retains rights to interject, alter, or remove content 
WITHOUT author(s) approval.  Do NOT submit prior copyrighted material unless proper source credit is given explicitly. 

All content within this publication is subject to copyright © 2014 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved 
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Leon ARES   Providing Emergency Communications to Tallahassee and Surrounding Areas  

 

       Due to the untimely passing of Alan B. Torledsky, W1ABT – who served diligently as long-time Leon County ARES (NFL Section) 
Emergency Coordinator -  the Leon ARES Emergency Communications Plan will retain its current update status until further notice.  
The plan outlines procedure, logistics, resources and basic strategy for ARES officials and Amateur Radio volunteers in our county and 
surrounding area when our served agencies require communications assistance.  Of particular interest are the included ARES-used 
repeater frequencies, phone numbers and email listings for ARES officials and served agencies.  Used only as a guideline, it is subject 
to the conditions of the North Florida ARES Plan, agency MOU’s and State of Florida Emergency Management protocol.  The most 
recent version of the “Leon Plan” is available on the Leon County ARES Wiki site and through appropriate releases via the Leon ARES 
email list. 

For enquiries and current contact/officials information please contact Erik C. Brooks (AEC) at erikcbrooks@hotmail.com 
 
 

Check In To the Leon County ARES Net – On the “0-30” 
 
       Tune in every Tuesday night at 8:15 PM EST ON THE 147.030 K4TLH repeater (+.600, tone 94.8).  
This net is OPEN TO ALL, but ARES officials check in first.  This net focuses on the current issues 
pertinent to Leon County as well as the Capital Area District, but will move to ad-hoc topics of interest, 
particularly EmComm related. Though, this is a directed net, there is a casual atmosphere geared to 
foster a spirit of collaboration.  Erik Brooks, KC4NVU is usually net control.  See you Tuesday night! 

 

 

 
Leon County ARES Wiki 

       Erik Brooks, KC4NVU, and Jonathan Liedy, KK4JWK, would like you to check out the Leon County ARES ‘WIKI’ internet site.  The 
wiki is a live resource for local ARES officials as well as an information base to the general public.  Information contained within the wiki 
can be edited by ARES official with the approval of the site moderators.  Find information on everything from repeater lists and served 
agencies to guilds on how you can be better prepared for disaster and emergency communication!  You can also find the current 
Emergency Action Plan for Leon County ARES as well as vital links to served agencies and EmComm resources.  

Visit the Leon County ARES Wiki at:  http://www.leoncountyares.org     
 

 

The Trading Post   Equipment and Services  

 
Equipment Available for loan or sale from TARS 
 
If you are interested in temporarily borrowing or procuring TARS 
radio equipment, or have good and working equipment to donate 
to TARS - email Steve at ad4e@arrl.net  
 

• MFJ-259 antenna analyzer  (with Doug, KD4MOJ) 
• MFJ-949C VersaTuner II - antenna tuner 

      (with John, KK4BOB) 
• SB-220 amplifier  (with Gary, KA3FZO) 
• Gin-Pole  (with Garu, KA3FZO) 

 
 
 
CALL SIGN (or anything) embroidered, screen printed, or 
applied in vinyl:  (Think cool ham radio caps and tees!) 
 
Contact Marshall Griffiss, N4DOG of Stitching by Design    
Locally owned and operated. 
n4dog@comcast.net   Phone: 850-391-4967   
www.stitchingbydesign.net 

  
TARS CALLSIGN BADGES  (HOT ITEM!) 
 
To Place an order for a TARS badge, go to:  
http://thesignman.com/clubs/tars.html  
Fill in the information requested (name, callsign, etc.)  on the 
online order form from the “TALLAHASSEE ARS – FL” 
selection on the drop-down menu.  Indicate your fastener 
choice, click the ADD TO CART button and then proceed to 
CHECKOUT on the shopping cart.  Only $10.50 + Shipping 
 
 
BUY – SELL – TRADE…   Better Local than on eBay! 
 
If you have ANY personal amateur radio items that you 
would like to sell or need, we will publish requests in The 
Printed Circuit, subject to editorial review.  Please send your 
requests to the newsletter editor (Mike Maynard, K4ICY) at 
k4icy@arrl.net  by the 20th of the month.  Remember: When 
considering or discussing items or services for sale or swap 
on the air, please adhere to all FCC Part 97 – No Pecuniary 
Gain – mandates. 
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 Repeaters   Capital Are Region / Linked 

 
The Repeater list is available on the TARS website:  (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters). 

Location County Call Sign 
Backup 
Power 

Digital 
Mode 

Output 
Freq PL Aux or Remote Site Height 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK No  145.450 - 94.8  300 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK Yes   444.450 + 94.8   400 

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  NXDN  147.390 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 300 

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN  NXDN 444.125 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 300 

Monticello Jefferson WX4JEF   145.430 - 94.8   

Quincy Gadsden W4EAF Yes   147.165+ 94.8   250 

Tallahassee Leon N4PG Yes   146.610 - 203.5   200 

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes   146.655 - 94.8   600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes P-25 146.910 - 94.8   375 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes   147.030 + 94.8   750 

Tallahassee Leon KA4EOC Yes   147.285 + 94.8   350 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes   442.100 + 94.8 Statewide Amateur Radio Net 

(SARnet)  See Map Below* 

600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH No   442.850 + 94.8   275 

Tallahassee Leon KJ4G Yes   443.400 + 131.8 Host of Echolink Node  #3950  575 

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes   443.950 + 94.8   500 

Tallahassee Leon N4NKV Yes   444.400 + 131.8   CRMC (200) 

Tallahassee Leon KD4MOJ Yes   444.000 94.8   TMH (200) 

Tallahassee Leon NX4DN  NXDN 444.175 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 4pts Hotel (175) 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 146.835 - DV   180  

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 443.450 + DV   180  

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1293 - DV   180   

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1253 DD   180   

Wacissa Jefferson K4TLH No   147.000 94.8   300 

Reno Georgia KE4URL Yes  145.170 - 141.3  600 

 
      

Statewide Amateur Radio Network “SARnet”  - MAP UPDATED 07/19/14

       The “SARnet,” (Statewide Amateur 

Radio Network,) is a new linked repeater 

system positioned throughout greater 

Florida utilizing the self-sustaining 

microwave communications infrastructure 

of the state DOT. 

 

ANY and ALL hams are encouraged 

to use the network! 

 

       In the Tallahassee area, just use the 442.100 (94.8pl) repeater or the 

Madison 444.200 (94.8) repeater.  As this is a “linked” system, each ham must 

take extra consideration and expected courtesy in operation as this is 

essentially a super-sized repeater including repeater sites serving many highly 

populated areas of Florida, each having to identify. 

 

 

For more information: visit the official SARnet site: 

http://www.sarnetfl.com/  
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Regional Clubs 
    

 

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 

Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at Rock Bottom Seafood and Grill, 
2115 Smith Avenue, Thomasville, Georgia – Supper is first, then the business meeting after. 

 

Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 147.195 repeater, + offset, with a 141.3 PL tone. 

 
 
Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) 
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Regional Nets 

   
 

TARS News & Information Net Thursday • 8 PM EST (not 1
st
 Thrs.) 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

North Florida Amateur Radio 

   EmComm Net 

Daily • 9:00 AM EST 

except Sunday 
3950 kHz 

Capital District 

  EmComm Training Net 
Sunday • 7:30 PM EST 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8 

Capital District ARES Net Sunday • 8 PM EST 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Leon County ARES Net Tuesday • 8 PM EST 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Florida Phone Traffic Net Daily • 6:55 AM EST 3940 kHz 

Florida Midday Traffic Net Daily • Noon EST 7242 kHz 

North Florida Phone Net Daily • 7:30 PM EST 3950 kHz 

North Florida Digital Net Sunday • 7 PM EST 3950 kHz  PSK-31 Mode 

TARC Thursday Night Net Thursday • 8 PM EST 147.195 MHz, + 600, 141.3  

TARC Kid’s Net Tuesday • 8 PM EST 145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

North Florida 6M SSB Net Sunday • 8:30 PM EST 50.150 MHz 

Morse Code Practice Net  
(Informal / Open) 5-15 WPM 

Wednesday 

8:30 – 9:30 PM EST 
28.114 MHz CW Mode 

Morning Drive-Time Net 
 (Informal with KA5USN) 

Mon-Fri 

7:30 – 9:00 AM EST 
147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Southwest Georgia HF 

Weather Net 

Third Thursday 

7:30 PM EST (or after GA SSB Net) 
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-) 

Southwest Georgia ARES Net Thursday • 9 PM EST 145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

SKYWARN NET  (See below) 
First Sunday 

7:30 PM EST 
WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-) 

 
SKYWARN • Join in the ARES/SKYWARN Net on the first Sunday of every month at 7:30 PM (1930 hours) EST.  The net starts at 
3810 KHz on 75 meters (+/- for QRM), after initial check-in, operators attempt to trade R/S reports with WX4TAE. The net then moves 
to (QSY) to 40 meters on or around 7245 KHz and continues there. Later at 8:00 PM (2000 hours) EST. on the K4TLH 147.030 MHz 
repeater, the weekly Capital Area ARES net meets for its weekly net where during the call for special business, we are joined by station 
WX4TAE, at the National Weather Service Office in Tallahassee where one of the staff meteorologists joins us to provide a 
retrospective on the weather situation and patterns for the previous month as well as a brief seasonal forecast. The floor is then opened 
to questions to the meteorologist. You do NOT have to be an ARES or SWYWARN member and the net is great practice for your 
emergency-ready HF station. 

 
• Have any corrections or additions?  Contact Mike, K4ICY: k4icy@arrl.net prior to the 20

th
 of the month. 
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Morse Code Practice Net   Wednesdays - 8:30 pm / 28.114 Mhz CW  

    

Suffering From QLF Syndrome?  (Sending With Your Left Foot) 
Join the CW Practice Net – Tune-In Wednesday Nights at 8:30 on 28.114 CW 

 

       The Morse Code Practice Net is an informal gathering, open to all - especially beginners.  Catch us Wednesday 

nights at 8:30 P.M. on 28.114 MHz in the 10-meter band.  ‘SLOW CW’ operators are welcome (5-15 WPM) and either 

Art, W1FJI, or Mike, K4ICY, will be monitoring.  The floor is open and informal so just send your call – no matter how slow!  

Feel free to try a paddle, bug, key, side-swiper, MacGyver Style (two wires and a paperclip... it's been done) or whatever it 

takes to get on.  While you’re on, learn a thing or two about how to send bad code really “GUD”! HI HI…   Also: Check out 

http://LCWO.net!  You won’t regret it.   CUL, GL ES 73!  (See You Later, Good Luck and Best Regards!) 

• The Frequency: 28.114 CW (10 Meter Band) 
• The Time: 8:30 P.M. EDT (through 9:30 pm) 
• Night: Wednesday – NOTE: Drop Mike an 

email if you would like to schedule any other 
night, time or freq: k4icy@arrl.net 

• Mode: CW,  Speed: 15 WPM and Below 
Just send “QRS” if you need a slower speed. 

• Talk-In: 147.030 Repeater 

       Though code proficiency is no longer required by the FCC, 

many hams still desire to know how to copy and send CW.  All 

they may need is a ‘SAFE PLACE’ where they don’t have to 

worry about speed and accuracy – a place to learn those things 

through experience and practice, and learn how to QSO too!  

Don’t be afraid to dip your toes in the water – “Elmers” are here 

to help you learn to swim. 

 

Resource Links   Internet Links of Ham Radio Interest 
 

 

Associations/Clubs 
ARRL – www.arrl.org 
AMSAT – www.amsat.org  
FISTS –  www.fists.org 
SKCC – www.skccgroup.com  
FLORIDA – Florida Contest Group – www.floridacontestgroup.org  
IARU – www.iaru.org 
OMISS – www.omiss.net  
QCWA –  www.qcwa.org 
Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) (Wakulla County) – 
http://www.nettally.com/sparc/sparc.htm 
Tallahassee Amateur Radio Club (TARS) – www.k4tlh.net  
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) – 
http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 
Ten-Ten – www.ten-ten.org  
 
Magazines 
CQ – www.cq-amateur-radio.com  
 
Call Lookups 
DX Zone – http://www.dxzone.com 
Ham Call (Buckmaster) – http://hamcall.net 
Ham Call Lookup – http://hamcalllookup.com/ 
QRZ – www.QRZ.com  
 
Contest 
WA7BNM contest page – www.hornucopia.com/contestcal  
 
Digital 
British Amateur Radio Teledata Group (BARTG) – http://www.bartg.org.uk/ 
Digital Modes Club – http://www.digital-modes-club.org 
European PSK Club – http://www.eupsk.com/ 
PODXS 070 Club – Penn-Ohio DX Society – http://podxs070.com/ 

FCC  
FCC – Universal Licensing System – 
http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/index.htm?job=home 
 
 
Logs 
DXLab Suite – http://dxlabsuite.com/ 
Ham Radio Deluxe – www.hrdsoftwarellc.com 
N1MM Logger – http://n1mm.hamdocs.com 
N3FJP – www.n3fjp.com 
Win-EQF* - www.bitwrap.no.wb 
XMLog – http://xmlog.com/ 
 
 
QSL 
eQSL – http://www.eqsl.net 
 

 
Misc. 
Learn CW Online – http://lcwo.net/   
Dayton Hamvention – www.hamvention 
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 
Islands of the world – www.rsgbiota.org 
10 meter beacons – www.qslnet.wj5o.bcn.htm 
 
Podcasts 

RAIN Report (Radio Amateur Information Network) –
http://www.therainreport.com/ 
Amateur Radio Newsline –  http://www.arnewsline.org/ 
Ham Radio Now –  http://arvideonews.com/hrn/ 
K7AGE – http://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE 
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn 
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Ham Happenings   On-Air Events • Contests • QSO Parties • DX  

 

Contest and QSO Parties 

01 Aug 0230Z - 0300Z NCCC Sprint Ladder (also 8, 15, 22 29) http://www.ncccsprint.com/rules.html  

02 Aug 0000Z - 2400Z TARA Grid Dip Shindig  http://www.n2ty.org/seasons/tara_grid_rules.html  

02 Aug 0001Z - 2359Z Aug 3 10-10 Int. Summer Contest, SSB http://www.ten-ten.org/Forms/QSO%20Party%20Rules.pdf  

02 Aug 1800Z - 0559Z Aug 3 North American QSO Party, CW  http://www.ncjweb.com/NAQP-Rules.pdf  

02 Aug 1800Z - 1800Z Aug 3 ARRL August UHF Contest  http://www.arrl.org/august-uhf  

05 Aug 0100Z - 0300Z ARS Spartan Sprint  http://www.arsqrp.blogspot.com/  

07 Aug 0100Z - 0230Z QRP Fox Hunt (also 21, 28)  http://www.qrpfoxhunt.org/summer_rules.htm  

09 Aug 1600Z - 2400Z Aug 10 Maryland-DC QSO Party  http://mdcqsoparty.w3vpr.org/Documents/MarylandQSOPartyRules2013.pdf  

13 Aug 0030Z - 0230Z NAQCC Straight Key/Bug Sprint  http://naqcc.info/sprint201412mw.html  

14 Aug 0100Z - 0230Z QRP Fox Hunt  http://www.qrpfoxhunt.org/summer_rules.htm  

16 Aug 0600L - 2400L Aug 17 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest  http://www.arrl.org/10-ghz-up  

16 Aug 1800Z - 0559Z Aug 17 North American QSO Party, SSB http://www.ncjweb.com/NAQP-Rules.pdf  

17 Aug 1800Z - 2359Z ARRL Rookie Roundup, RTTY   http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup  

23 Aug 0400Z - 0400Z Aug 25 Hawaii QSO Party    http://www.hiqsoparty.org/Rules/HQP/HQPRules.html  

23 Aug 1600Z - 0400Z Aug 24 Ohio QSO Party  http://www.ohqp.org/adminRules.htm  

Z= UTC;  L-local  –  Contests and QSO Parties Source”  QST & WA7BMW 

DX  

From To Prefix Call 

 
01-Jun  31-Aug  HP  3E100PC   

15-Jun  15-Sep  JD1/M  JG8NQJ/JD1  

25-Jun  06-Aug  V4  V47JA  W5JON  

22-Jul  06-Aug  5H  5H1NE (AF-032)   

26-Jul  08-Aug  V2  V29SH   

28-Jul  08-Aug  PA  PA7DN/p (EU-038)   

30-Jul  05-Aug  W  W1AW/0 (SD), W1AW/4 (KY)   

31-Jul  05-Aug  4W  4W/NB3MM  

31-Jul  09-Aug  EA  KF8UN/EA  

01-Aug  04-Aug  C6A  C6ANW, C6ATW     

01-Aug  10-Aug  F  TM14JAM   

01-Aug  30-Aug  SV9  SV9/ON6DSL/P     

01-Aug  15-Aug  TK  TK50O  F5RXL  

01-Aug  31-Aug  VE  CF3NAVY   

02-Aug  03-Aug  CE0Y  by CE2WTD & CE2NTT   

02-Aug  08-Aug  VK9X   VK9EX  

04-Aug  05-Aug  TA  TA3/JJ2NYT   

06-Aug  11-Aug  VP9  K9GY/VP9   

06-Aug  12-Aug  W  W1AW/1, W1AW/2 VT & NJ   

From To Prefix Call 
 

09-Aug  10-Aug  TA  TC7T   

10-Aug  15-Aug  KH0  NH0J (OC-086)    

10-Aug  25-Aug  VP2M  VP2MPX   

13-Aug  08-Sep  CO  CO6/IZ1GDB   

13-Aug  19-Aug  W  W1AW/5 OK   

14-Aug  17-Aug  VK  VK3VTH/7 (OC-233)  

15-Aug  17-Aug  KP4  WP4I     

16-Aug  24-Aug  A3  A35AC, A35CO, A35LT, A35TR   

16-Aug  17-Aug  BV  BV0LH     

16-Aug  17-Aug  VK  VK3ATX/p (OC-196)    

20-Aug  25-Aug  VE  XO2C (NA-029)  

20-Aug  26-Aug  W  W1AW/0, W1AW/8 ND & OH   

22-Aug  24-Aug  XE  4C2L  XE2L   

26-Aug  02-Sep  3D2  3D2AC,  3D2CO, 3D2LJ, 3D2TR   

26-Aug  02-Sep  KH0  KH0/OZ0J   

26-Aug  29-Aug  VK  VK5CE/8 (OC-173)    

27-Aug  02-Sep  W  W1AW/1, W1AW/7 ME & AZ   

30-Aug  14-Sep  EA  EG7BWC  EB7DX   

30-Aug  07-Sep  OZ  5Q7Y (EU-171) 

DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone 

 

Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net  (TARS President)  
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The Amateur’s Code   Drafted by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, cr. 1928 

 

The Radio Amateur is… 

CONSIDERATE 
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others. 

Abides by FCC Rules, the laws of the land, and good Amateur practices as fostered by the ARRL. 

 

LOYAL 
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other Amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay 
League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally. 

 

PROGRESSIVE 
Seeks continued education and keeps a station which is well-built, efficient and abreast of science;  

whose operation is well-practiced and above reproach. 

 

FRIENDLY 
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly assistance, 

cooperation and consideration for others. These are the hallmarks of the Amateur Service. 

 

BALANCED 
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties 

owed to family, occupation, school, church or community. 

   

PATRIOTIC 
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community. 
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 
New Membership  /  Renewal Form 
 
 
       This form can be used for new members or for renewals. 

If you have not changed any information from last year, 

merely make payment to TARS. Complete the form with your 

name and indicate your member type and ARRL membership 

status. For Family status, complete a form for each member. 

 
       You need not be a licensed Amateur Radio operator to join the Society. An interest in radio 

communications is all that is required.  2014 Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society are 

only $15 per individual or family – the best deal in our area!  Students (with valid ID) can join for free! 
 
       New members joining within 2014 pay a reduced prorated amount based on the number of months 

remaining in the calendar year at $1.25 per month. Renewing members pay $15 dues, but may be reduced 

after June.  TARS is a “not-for-profit” organization and dues are used to help defray the cost of repeater 

maintenance and TARS events. Most of TARS’s revenue is derived from donations, which are gladly accepted. 

Remember – only paid-members may vote on any motions or for any officers during annual elections. 

 

       Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your 

check along with the completed form provided below (including e-mail address please) to the next monthly 

TARS business meeting and give it to the Treasurer.  You may also mail your check and form to: 

 

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315 

 

       If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues are 

$39 annually and includes a subscription to QST Magazine, that is published both by mail and in an online 

format. Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for membership in the ARRL.  TARS is an ARRL sanctioned 

organization. 

 

 

 


